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le RFCORO et radio MIRROR, JUMP R laye 

#'!!"°+ And now on behalf 
"` of the RRM party 

Cassidy: Why 
I love him 

CONTROVERSY and argument still rage In the wake of that -horror" concert by David Caleldy at the White City. Louise (buinn.%, 17, one of the moat ardent Cassidy fans, pastes on her own thoughts. 
As oar of the we hang. 

bystrkaL lulc.a,tndlable 
damaged, maybe my 
opinion nound. Ire been 
fourteen me. the since 
David appeared le emunrt 
e Britain. and to end his 
concede beer waa a great 
choke far the wpeestar 
eslra.wdtwr. The Pe 
sere leehte m had built up 
o'er a perk. of 
moan.. 

tcert ree 
near lino It ads about to 

plode 
'All of a sudden beer.th 

is lm, away from 
and through my Pad 1 

Tw bb Vgat mown. 
he bright red suit wad 

tabaleo., and I lust weal 
nod with hysteria. Ile 
launched into Puppy Moog, 
then summer drys. and 
the ethers. And then 
treadly rare. «heady left 
the edge and for IS 
minutes compere Tony 
B lackburn trkd to per ...us toga hack. I pr .wally amt bare tto 
feel or e., and euu had a 

wed. thrum :David 
' returned to the sage, 

everybody ea. morecalm, 
tail he Odd.wis us to 
TOW. had r l and alt dawn. 
Ae l we. in de ranee 
grass area, I did ml hurt 

I have arratrh.'n on 
my bark, lolled stand. -.In 
my arms and pulled 
lissome. in Math my hags. 

aeut Do -n is no dwabt he has 
improved so uch nine, 

Wembley wbley days. 
'le later years. I'll look bark 

ow my year. as a David 
(lewey tan with goal ley 
and lasplaars. fin man. 

Celtic 
will 
rule. 

WE at RRM were waxing 
eloquent about Alan 
Stivell months and 
months ago. And after 
his recent London 
concert we're more 
convinced than ever 
that he and his band 
are going to wing in on 
the British -American 
domination of the 
album scene. 

Alan comes from Brit- 
tany and sees himself a part of a tre- 
mendous resurgence of 
Celtic feeling over the 
past few years. He's 
conquered France with 
his beautiful music 

. not eany,, that, for 
French fans are 

a 
bit 

prejudiced over what 
comes out of Brittany. 

Matey Alan played. 
among other things, a 
Breton harp nd 
though traditional folk 
tunes come in for some 
creative rock treat- 
ment, Alan never lets 
you forget the original. 
And when he takes 
traditional airs us they 
come, the sound is absolutely 
tremendous. Stivell Is 

different; Stivell is 
quality. 

Meet young 
Lee Dallon 

THIS is Lee Dalian, nd 
his fourteen, and his 
first single is on th 
Young Blood label . . a 

little toon entitled Teen 
age love Afluir. Lee, 
seems to me. Is In the 
right kind of visual area to 
become e teeny big- 
timer. 

Looks good, sounds 
fine ... but what will 
really help la the fact that 
his dad, one-tim 
singer. is Mfk1 Dalton 
owner of Young Blood 
international. A little 
Influence goes a long 
way. speedily In pop. 

Lee likes Elvis. Gary 
Guff.. Sleds d Diana 
Roan and he's s keen 
football tan. and Is 
darning ludo. His back- 
ground certainly la 
conducive to hitting pop 
tap -spots 

STAND by for a party 
political broadcast 
on behalf of Record 
and Radio Mirror. It will be spoken 
modestly and quiet- 
ly. but over much 
beating of drums and 
blowing of trumpets. 

'Pike a loot at the new, a 
newt" names decoraug 

Tim Fifty right y rig now. 

ti 

The Rubettes, sports. 
albwaddywaddy. Corked 
Rebel. Arrows, Rsd 
O eedemT , .. Gel sly Itlkn. loo Aey bueea 
that ran throw up such a 
eaten of new, terewet-a0ed 
went like that must be le 
healthy slate 

And any pop paper .ekeh 
out of tee 

talent or chart tdabe r 
l bursting with BodyBodygood 

health. We did Just 
that. Through the yeses 

A 

this paper 
hewn f with Me really 

shas 
Presley(Bret nallogoal 
well le Bri-theal. for 
wrap R called lad 
with Dr Jul. ranited 1 . . nor doce 
open by t..dod 
Routes wee . . and 
ter led die 
ew eryn the Rolling 
ab.w 

R Ira dio se 
RAM's note Pod. -I de't 

w a 

i 

Is this the 
fastest ever 

streaker? 
CALLING all pop statlstkiena Come In ell pop peddle 
eyes Ray Stevens. creator of the feat-aoommg single 
The Streak. has asked Record and Radio Mirror 
reader. for little help.. . . 

Situation is this. In sight weeks of sale, The Strwk hw 
sold lour million copies In the United Stair alone 
Now that could well mare it the fastest -nailing sagas 
ever in One territory alone. David Marshall, who 
runs as President) the Official International Rey 
Steven: hoereoienon Soared in London. le pretty 
sure it is . and has been on to the Gyms. Book 
of Records about M. 

They say that U there is corrobor riot, about the matte., 
they'll Include Mr Stevens' feet in the nest edition 
which goes to press in few weeks Rey wooden if 
Simon end Garfunkel'. Bridge Over Troubled Waters 
was not faster but that was attudly pulled off big -selling album. 

Could be a streaking slice of pop history, then- But who 
can supply evidence to back up the claim that Rey Y 
the fastest single -streaker of ell time? Write to one. 
please; and Ill pass on the lactate Rey and Dreid. 

Kissing Crazy 
THEY'VE gale stark, kissing crazy in the States. 

There's Nis band called Kiss. see: and they have a 
single. Kissing Time, see. So a whole lot of sad% 
stations joined in to stage a kissing marathon Ode 
couple held the record far a while - they timed non- 
stop for y hours and º minutes and eta seeuya 
precisely. 

I'm pleased to report that the emleid» slowed a 
certain Inventivenesa to take moods ad the tedaltad 
kissing. One couple played Monopoly during their 
clinches. and another tied their head, together with 
Delis di they could sleep while klaanig. RNs Usai 
couples kin for OS mmnutea of each hour. Frena a 
and parents brought In food gad clothing changes for 
the ton:ahm cohtetaet. 

This timing Intense. could rata on here. I ~ad 

e 

Odd Can putting W nee 
an the bock by predktleig 
that fled Q.eelany r gets 
to he TIK heed Ihl 

sinalea review 11elee 
Toneal: °Arrows - nod 
angle stood be an Matey 
Tilt ter them likeable 
lath ' 

Single. review: Showaddy 
weedy -eeMainlyalI 

air support k make 
really big... 

Gold 
For 
Alan's 

e 'History' 
disc 

try bet r that AIn 
Freemen is the first 
die -jockey to motive 

Gold Disc erred 
though this amiable I 

guy has helped many ' 
an ended to strike gold 
by boosting thou 
records Alen got hie 

tin for es in g Ns of 
750 CIOD n1 Alan's first 
record feature. The 
History of Pop. Gering 
red mood his owe 
obey Is Denny Kaye. 

Gladys makes 
it with Faith 

w GLADYS Knight, she of Mpg' fame, to :purely one! 
of the truly great voices of the paid few years. 
Maybe err gets her fantastic tonal qualttiesi from her deep interest In religion. I rr Gladys says. I try b 1 w' .m' Spike's l ord. ham 
mercy on me . 1 ain't ~ma do no 

room ' This adult Maws la full of lied "r m. and Ow on. 
ant temwflag.'d NV drsa. rectal and growl Bt I ruse to make It 11íe -ay l want ... Im going b be Ow mains. e.yng 
Mark woron ran lodes 
without deatroytng bee' trel 

About bar tanglon dee may.: 'Iles tar l have mar 
min rviatu ip .slat 

Gee. and I Mel have b go 
to rlturde to prove B. I'm 
catlwsae, bat not M the em (Ytlerin usually 
atg 1 efangns cove Repted 

much moo. elms was 
c 

peauedel - an 1st eltetracitag, yes , 
themes ME a dlee ence s 
Mimeo (yal+r a fbe 
mole ItaehaY 

AC/DC 
acTtx.-yanaG ~mame ia 

Psbaietrended u's =tv-er e r od err um 
sea sea ISM beeves ems 

more ~item The dsaet sum 
Is r aAv a dsIwg dos h otod wi ú 

best tatos 
a.w.. 

(Wm Mae .+. l r 
Ow dal s word babor Ind 
rod ara hacaWok ear bey eawrl aw. w 
oh and twdx 
e TOMsde_Is. ay 1'e w v hats 
Wash ewm., a caber yap 
Vin ` mbelde i le 

entertainment 
SPIKE MILJJOAM v- 

rived In the 11! 
bridge hotel rumen. 
All around were fares wearing ~wed espn~ 

wtiiNl Is Ile 
ta77d roar -time when 
Mpike makes a ~moor. *Mt mill- 
tary vocal no hies. 

apprepetels mile 
tary strut. le is 
geeted the macro. 
Mod na.mpaay. Ir ... ~wed. .addedt7. 
b7 meted ,rewrllw- 
.+aser Jemmy Tayr. 
tbvy mew Mere / rd 

~weft:~ an ~l' ea mane Meta 
russee.hwsk ~We I 
ssan `rw...aee 
f pr..wet wee dame ybraN: 11 Iefvr;ret;e r red I 
.reaa a 

Ad M deem., Mime ~ mum ~as / r ry' hla 
wa.e e rpdas a -mat ~Mkt en 
bed an r a 

rw `rM Mn howl mail r eweaaw 
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' FOR SOME REASON 

or another Britain has 
always failed to come 
up with her own truly 
true International SU- 
PERSTAR. And has 
only been too willing to 
accept whichever 'pop 
phenomenon' is 
presented to us by 
courtesy of the stars 
and stripes. 

Now that 24 yearn old 
David (eddy has strewed 
lila desire to be leaving the 
olrarre and hysterical phase 
of his career behind. we once 
again cast eyes nemas 

and orean predict, that 
sooner or later his younger 
brother fifteen year old 
Shaun Cassidy, will take oer as his succestor - on 
the one most likely to 
/,steed 

If people had thought that 
t David's stage net had been 

Rey or provotdlve, then ill" si better prepone them- 
Rlvp for Ilve perance 

' 
arm 

fh.m Shaun, for the way this 
lad dresses, and moves 
around well 
nrmrdlne to David. "He 
makes me look like Pat 
Boone! I could never have 
gott e away with hat 
Shaun Is being.° 

In his turn. Shaun 
although aware that hla 
brother hod been slotted N a 

Ícs could ld (never do what 
David did without feeling 
awfully foolish." He's 

tling himself Into at bad Li 
groove - naughty but 

f filer! 
ty_ Junt In ease you're a tiny 

bit confused as to how Shaun 
d Sol David are related, 

maybe this will help sort you 

David Is the son and the 

e makes _avíd loar 
like 

only child of Broadway star Jaek Camidy" and dancer Evelyn Ward. They di. voiced when David was five, and not long afterwards Jaek Cassidy marrled Shirley Jones. (Shirley as 
all ll know plays David's television Mum In the legendary Partridge Family series). Jack and Shirley 

have three son-. - Of which 
Shaun la the eldest. So they both have the same father but different mothers. thus 

king them halhbrothen. 
The other boys aft Patrick 
who Is II. and Ryan w'ho'a r. 

Simon Paul Caridy is as born In law Angeles on September 27, ima, making 
him abort eight and a half years younger than David. 
He grew up in Beverly Hllb, 
the heauUful whorl/ Just wet of Los Angeles where 
many of the tam.. show. 
nosiness people live. He 
went to the Hawthorne 
Elementary school. and la 
now a sophomore at Beverly 
Hüla High School where 
English and music are 
among his favourite sub 
/era. 

His main amblUon, as II 
hen been for lone lime now, 
Is to be muaielern, He can 
already play gullar. has. 
drums, piano, harmonica 
and synthesiocr, hut his big 
love Is singing and low 
formed his own band by the 
name of langfraow. whets 

r 
A 

I 

C 

Fat 
he's their lead vocalist, 

The other member M the 
band are Robby Scharf, 
John 'Bugs' McKenna. and 
Bobby Graham. Says 

goc u Shaun, "I e yo mold SS 

a call the kind of le 

play.'hardrock.lhat's.rnay- 
to dig l" 

Ws own personal favourite 
II.UPs and who 
he's also been InIlt 

performers 
nced by, 

Include Led Zeppelin, The 
New York Dolls, Rod 
Stewart and Iggy Pop. 

Longfellow have been 
playing gigs around the 
L. A. area. and have teen 
attracting a loyal and 
enthuslaiUe following. Says 
Shaun. 'I n so e that on 
we'll attract a record 
company that's oqually loyal 
and enthusiastic. 'cos we 
have lots of great original 
songs and 

m 
know we'd be 

able to ks dynamite 
singles and albums!" 

So what does big brother 
David think - would Shaun 
bra likely surceror? 

"I don't know,' he replies, "I would only say that net is 
and he's still In school. He 
has a Iltl le high school 
hard, and I think lilt weren't 
for the fact Mal he's my 
brother - the son of - the 
brother of ... He wouldn't 
rwlly : noticed Would 
he's In hand with floes. 
and sixteen your olds. but 
Miaow he's my brother 
people thought that maybe 

( oone 
he'll take on. 

'Tie's not in show bushes 
although he deaparatety 
wcola to he.., 

now does David rate his 
brother's hand? Does he 
en Cetirage them In any way? "I think Ihey'r very 
young. I think they're good 
for fifteen and Mclean year 
olds - bol they're not 
prodeºlonaIa. " 

In More any advice David 
would give to his brother? 

"Yes," he replied, "my 
advice lo him the gel time I 

w him sao. that I thought 
hr .lad guard dhance of 
becoming successful -ti he 
'alts. But he's UM fie hr, 

very impulsive. I think he 
looks a hit older than he le 
and We vgn saphlslcaled 
for fifteen. Eat h'dat+enml, 
he's like 

d 
Junior at high 

school rind he's emotionally 
floren. ' 

Does he make David feel 
old? 

"Yeah. at times he Mee! 
But I don't really feel old. 
I'm eke, to him him* and I 
know that he relates to me. 1 

Just went through lot Of ñ changes, he's going Urrnugh 
with going to hurl 

and the Nicks, that sort of 
thing. h i's had to cope al. 
It all and I know It's been a 
hang up for him, but I'd Uk 
to think that he's gonna pull 
through It and I'd like to 
think that he can be 
alereaful. 

r 'in,' 
J/ 

I ope he doesn't blow It 
and allow himself to be 
exploited now when he really 
can't take the full adeanl.ge 
over It. like when he'. out of 
school and ran make 
omrthmp out nl o - he's not 
ready to, II yet. " 

h Well shat sun soma[ be 
genuine brotherlyca n 
d good sound daten, but 

a all know het younger 
brothers are bke - don't we 

Benny Hall 

aac from the USA 
Isn't he the pretty one? He things he Is 

anyway. So does Genevieve Hall so she 

Couldn't resist the temptation to have a chat 

with the lovely Roger about Queen's 

American tour. 
IT WAS WITHIN a ask of 
rompleling their .venu.vs 
Boil. Mori Al 

da 
mrUe.t at 

Mee 

fir 
vlatra In order to Mgle 

their fiat ever Your over 
there. 

Ur 
leadaately 

for them 
ir the mina Oat Brian 

May lei a.n seeks., UI 

is Ilk hepelltis and the band 
were flown had baglan 
Iravine behlml emonth d 
dates yet unoswn Plea 

Mine b I spoke on the v 
their low Sy drummer 
Meadow. Taylor hao was 
adj a acing himself b 

the 
hoe the f 

that ornunlerlty lade 
retold hf ctuaay take things 
arty and ponderer . their 
adlevemenba er Me peal 
Fw nun.. 

Why aren't you sprskiog 
silk an Amer..t 
then? 

(By the. ay 
I tweet to 

monk. I1 going N he 
ale d TH/IRF phone ollai ) 

" wer,st't there long 
en...al 

tonne not. time a 
Iai1 to bow your tip r the 
Mates was 

You really wash re 

knowre 
Woe ere do. "Noll sow 

ha seriously Reg (shrt 

far Roger Meadow. 
Tay tor), Mew did II really gal 
Wain It melting and hill of 
aster. mambo'? 1 am being setoui', mya 

hr. "it tamed taut really 
It was sln groat red 

Ill arrest that. o howls. 
the flrst gig In Denver 
Dslorado? 

"We wee at the acme MU 
as Mutt, and Mal Thin gig 
weal down hotter than web 
expo -4d. so at Mast Ma I was 

managing. What made It 
exen nicer was Mat the kids 
knew a I. 

ni 
ooh .oar. and 

wing Wong with to." 
So Moil was headlining the 

ase - Tie all your datos 
with Them. 

They're. weren't p ps. lo be, but as It tumid 
1 all the due. we we. 

with Sloe. We 1 

Ptorl band warp - we 
were Iloled gin cat stare' 
N had planned.. ~rise 
she wrwl Coast for a mown 
widow Mott, but bro.. ed 
Rohn tei.ing hepa lb we 
had to Irgrt alisas s1. II was 
a real Mr on we were al 
laaklo[ frwam is moms to 
calb'mlo." 

In II rostagl.us - 
h 

Very, ball Ihr people sou 

fir In metad with had U, 
be inrsiwlyd. Ira a User 
disease you get from reline 
dogs corker spaniel. 
didn't really .grow err. 
arinni" 

Dos tow 11 - I never know 
,.urn that s kidding or 
ads Wave you any plans loe 
mains a return %A M? 

-Yes, wean snag* barb la 
rr and dome about 

twenty area, in au the 
places w thauaht maned us 
the M.1. a 

Did you have I. change 
your stage ba any we,/ 

'ho, t ally, rim then 

o ur etale d to aiwys 
chenille«, 'we're always 
Ihlnking of new things to do, 
and way* of Impra be II. 
we did lot M shirr horn both d our .lLb,ims - Yredd, 
pranced .not, If Si o rat 
down pretty .ell. e 

What floc./ all our dull 
gigs: 

"What .boon the %HAT? 
Flippla rheeal No, I must 
rwfest the rant nithl an 
B roadway rail penny mild, 
but whayou reinat 

it wan rowdy people 
bushiest - toes and acne. - and you know him rod 

Ti Ir.! are? 
to now that you're hag 

here lo the laar UK what do 
sow plan doing with 
y.e,r.etºe.? 

-Take log holiday - e e can't auy dow h unto 
Brian (rea holler anyway. 
Anhouggbb we are ~Mai 
wow new nweri.i law a 
album which Is dot .ill e1 

-Tell bun from one,' say 
Rossi, that this oo's 
giman bake TEN MONTH/1 k. 

eta _ were dialog R 
qulrklyi" 
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THE WILLIAMS TWINS 

Girls? Drugs? 
THE WILLIAMS 
twins, David and Andy, 
are in town girls but 
where are you all? 
When they flew into 
London's Heathrow 
Airport there was no 
teeny riot like last 
year. Ides this mean 
that these two 15 -year 
- olds are losing 
popularity with the 
British kids? Were 
they walking In the 
shadow of David 
Cassidy who was over 
here at the same time? 

"The reason why there 
were no great scenes this 
time was be .use we new in 
from Germany and nobody 
knew that where we 
were coming from," explore 
Andy. at least I think itt was 
him. 

He and David were doing a 
day of interviews at their 
larder hotel and to make 
things easier they weren't 
wearing dentical Ciothea 
But even so 191111 had to keep 
telling myself It was Andy in 
the white and David in the 
Veen 

For 15 year olds they' 
big lads - must be well on 
the way towards six feel tall 
although slimly built - and 
for their age extremely 
Intelligent and a heal to 
Interview, 

David takes his brother's 
explanation one step fur - 
N n were a lot of 
girls at another terminal 'eon 
they thought we were coming 
In from Amsrtca and we're 
sorry they didn't et to see 
!la We meant to be 

rung last month but the 

7 

1 

'We just need 
a hit record' 

trip was postponed because 
Andy had 'flu. " 

Unfortunately you loyal 
W'tilinms twins fans who've 
patiently waited for your 
heart-throbs to return to 
England, won't be seeing an 
awful lot of the drys They're 
over here for a short 
promotional ntett in which 
their new single, What's 
Your Name, playa a 

prominent part Although 
TV, radio. "tea party' at 
London Zoo. and recording. 
are all in the Itinerary, there 
are no ten.. 

probably do mine 
west year. but after ththisvisit 

fled up making a we're 
David says 

'When we get bark to 
America we're nil to Mealco 
to do this film called The 
Treasure Chest. which I 

can't say too much about 
right now. We're both really 
looking forward to It as 
we've done quite a bit of 
acting In things like the 
1 artridge Family," 

Andy then opens up: "We 
did one Partridge Fnmlly 
episode which we were In 
quite a lotand that was 
Rally our first. step Inwards 
teaming now to ad, and 
work with people. You've got 
to be completely natural in 
front of the camerae, It was 
fun working with David 

Cassidy and It's a shame hr's 
decided not to do any more 
concerts, but he's got very 
good career ahead of Min in 
Nms 1 think, " 

The twin. have achieved 
popularity In this country 
without hit -record, tin 
dotibledly something to be 
proud of but at the same tiers they find It a tilt 
disconcerting 

"We're hoping that well 
get hit record this lime 
because we feel that we're 
getting Into really good 

.le and we no'hope that the 
girls wit like our music and 
respect It,' says Andy- '1 
think that the magazine 
carmine la what's achieved 
this popularity," David 
comesin. 

'Au the gins buy these 
colour megrims and they ire to see a of their 
own age in them- I Nark 
though that all this soccer 
without a hit record Mil add 
up to getting hit record 
What r want le to be 
popular by our hits and not 
by the way we Ink arso-' 

And ees n aeeeemenl 
when d a w en that 
they want to be v.ry 
lueresNi with it lasting as 

W long as They want II to l 
t'he brother. look ex- 

tremely relaxed a. they're 

e 

Interrogated, something 
they've 

beer le Increasingly red year, and 
with 'nowbustne= way M 
life In the Williams family, 
they've learnt to overcame 
the pressures nd labs 
everything In their stride. 

"Wsdon't believe in taking 
anything Ike drugs," replies 
Andy when hteasked. 
"I can wadereland why 

people do, but personally I 
don't think it's right. Some 

people can lake so much and 
drugs an: the neat step that 
they feel they have to hake. 
But 1 don't think that step 
has to be Wen at all. 

"1 thins the drug thing Is 
Mr away out" adds David 

"It could only make you 
unhappy, it might make you . 
happy but only temporo illy. 
We don't drink aleoboi or 
smoke either, 1 don't think 
I'll ever snake because it's 
not grand her your th mat. "I hate the taste of 
alcohol," Andy wdmgs, "and 
I dunh realty can about food 
that much. David's crazy 
about Italian and Mexican 
diaries roe tens got lot of 
good restaurants near our 
horne in loo Angeles, hot tm 
rot a maniac over eating, " 

Away from the pop 
David and Andy don't Ilke 
go around wearing identical 
clothes and their interests 
are totally different- Where. u I)evd Is keen on ;waling 
and roes collecting, Andy 
spends hie time prat-Mrs 
playing his gultt.r, n 

to* instrument he p when 
he wash 13, 

From vary early age the 
twins had sung ea pan of the 
many family alheetngo 
which Included three of their 
singing lea Boo. Did, 
and the tannin Andy, but It 
wasn't until Andy got a 

guitar for his twelfth blthday 
that the partner:0p with 
David really got under way, 

"I lave listening la musk 
when I'm not working. 
especially Elton John, John 
Denver and some of Bowie'. 
things," says Andy. 

How do they gel at as 
brenhees 

"We have our differences, 
but as brothers we get along 
pretty well." Comment. 
David 

"When we're singing or 
doing mething proles 
smelly, we eke to keep our 
mutual understanding and 
don't get mad at each other, 
We don't have much ESP 
learn sensory perceptlml 
between us m people might 
expect from twins I think 
you tan Communicate 
through thought by really 
coneenvatlng on the mew 
thing, but Andy and I don't 
often think the same 
thing. 

On the red David and 
Andy have a personalu tor 
to ague make he Ih )' don't our 
out m the schooling which 
Davd In particular dcasnf 
relish 'f Inuit is kid realty tones 
school," he "Wt scant 
b awn the e asap thalge 
eke aysly bet you leant a lot 
by travelling." 

-But whit all the ire 
they do - ~Yee beenen ti 
over America. Japan r el 
011 -me !aired id a Lampe 

ÍJ t\ 

. - ., 

! 

t 

a- - - r ~ 
and the ~rid.. which 

their pop ianty pasta on their 
la, dssn'i theyen Son 

they're .e an t the 
w gaag D expediences of 

Ida who lead normal Mee 
'"We're mlaani not. hut 

we're getting e, remelt out a 
this that makes ugi in. It 
twice over,' answers David, 

"I know It's not a normal 
childhood. but it sill is le 
some emends 'roe we hare 
our friends Men we're bat. 
home and we do a kA of the 
thing. they tick In L A. we 

god 
to Tool although now 
again we might have in 

do retord.g when 
schontWe tt" 

Where we IHe we can still 
go out without being notified 
became there so many 
slrowhir people living there, 
everything la aesepted," 
adds Andy. 

With those beautiful rear., known as tirts for 
ever milling awed navel 
and Andy, Just what kind ore 
bird do they like to date If 
and when they get the erne 

"I fast Ike Clef Ma'. 
really In tune stth me fun to 
be with I pal Ike to have a 

mat fun and go around the 
lee,"says Andy. 1 

haven't really got steady " 
And David I like to, 

have a girl I tan talk to one 
wigs tre.tlee and has Me 
aeher own " 

Do they get Rota writing In 
ay they'd bee toga to bed 
Mr IN either Davd or Andy nd her.'a my plea* 
number? A q..a.Uor a' -h 
crowd tae boy* to be arc 

w a low Ranier. and the 
Andy answered. i Wino, 
Ned any eke that but t 
s pow we could wea de 

"I don't thank guts re you 
as Ming tae that." was 
Daetd's reply, 

Mud ya, you can't teU 
whet they re you sa We 
don't know what they're 
thinking." 

Themoney which the twins 
are making le Ming i 
invented rat/n.1 br them to 
have when they're older 
F.venbally bed wants to 
buy a car. but fa the 
moment they're 
with Vora e money', 

happy 

"Everything we need we 
ran get because it's to 
pprvteernai um lie clothes 

r equipment for my gutter." 
merino Andy -We're not 
really interested in material 
things. 

Do their parents sett hace 
much canter over them 

"It's sort af mutual 
andentanding W both 
,eepett each other, we work 
at heroin g tern.. but It's still 
tattier *std van it you re 
what I an," David 
m plies. 

'.flare no boa essay, we 
W get along great together 
although air father oaken 
~Moe re declaims 

And ^Tera Uncle Andy got ray about the twine' 
He's really happy roan 

e all, It's sonsetr lng new b 
heir," rays David siting 

He dram re 1.0 .a 
mmpealca 're k appaar 

W b as ier group alMerl... 
re* Addy remark* o User you are s 

miasma. tyre,. hate bean 
Meer andtcaeca Camdy As 

,+at a wn the 
t w s di 

n. drtew --MP. d 
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